Eighteen Seniors Complete Quota on 1937 Alumni Invitation.

Everybody enjoys refreshing mildness . . . everybody likes good taste and pleasing aroma.

Seniors Pledge OF '37 Money

Committee Makes Suggestions Toward "OF '37 Money

Housing Funds Totaling $6,250

Committee Makes Suggestions Toward "OF '37 Money

Residence Halls To Have Formal Dress Code

Seniorly Soiree Tonight Highlights Social Week-end

...Something you both can Enjoy

Everybody enjoys refreshing mildness in a cigarette . . . everybody likes good taste and pleasing aroma.

Social season tonight with the annual spring serenade of the Signum Laudis List; everybody enjoys refreshing mildness in a cigarette . . . everybody likes good taste and pleasing aroma.

Seniors Pledge OF '37 Money

Residence Halls To Have Formal Dress Code
The State College News, Tuesday, April 16, 1937.

**State College News**

**Bureau Announces Appointments Instructs Concerning Folders**

**Through Two Decades With Myskowska**

**Columnist**

This week we have the pleasure of introducing two new members of our State college staff—a new member of the Faculty and the new editor of the student newspaper. Both have been chosen by the students and are considered to be the best fits for their respective positions. The new editor, a senior in the college, has already shown a great deal of potential in his writing and editing. He has been chosen for his ability to guide and inspire his fellow students to produce a newspaper that is both informative and entertaining. The new faculty member, a professor in the department of philosophy, has been chosen for her expertise in the field and her ability to challenge and inspire her students to think critically and creatively. We are excited to welcome them both to our community and look forward to seeing their influence on our college.

**Will Electioneering Clean Up Politics?**

Today's assembly will witness the beginning of a new era in our college. The new electioneering rules will go into effect, and the students are looking forward to a more orderly and fair election process. The new rules include restrictions on the use of students in campaign activities, and the students are happy to see that their voices will be heard in the election process.

**Sophomores Are Older Than the Prom**

The undenarrated Undergraduate of New York State has arrived. It is a time of great excitement and anticipation as the sophomores prepare for their prom. The tradition of the prom is a cherished one, and the students are looking forward to dressing up and having a good time.

**Shadows of War Are Losing Their Shadow**

As the world continues to grapple with the threat of war, the shadows are losing their shadow. The students are hopeful that the world will find a way to live in peace and harmony. The tradition of the prom is a symbol of the hope and optimism that the students have for the future.

**EAT AT JOHN'S LUNCH**

For all those who are hungry and in need of a meal, John's Lunch is open 24/7. They serve a variety of delicious foods, and the students are grateful for their service. The tradition of having a meal at the student's favorite restaurant is a cherished one, and the students are looking forward to having a good time.

**The Varsity Nine Lineup**

The baseball team has announced its lineup for the upcoming season. The team has been working hard to prepare for the season, and the students are eager to see them play. The tradition of supporting the college's sports teams is a cherished one, and the students are looking forward to seeing the team perform.

**The First Product to Hold Two National Radio Awards**

The first product to hold two national radio awards is a symbol of the high quality of the college's offerings. The students are proud of their college and its achievements, and they are looking forward to seeing more of them in the future.
State College News, Friday, April 16, 1937
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State, Hobart Meet In Unusual Debate

Forecast Equal to Simmons' Marks On Trip

An unusual note was added to the record of outstanding marks on a recent trip when title to All-American honors was divided between State College and Hobart.

This unusual setup was the result of a spontaneous suggestion by Ambassador Ralph H. Pinchak, president of State, at the luncheon sponsored by Simmons College. The chairman for this committee was Prof. H. H. Johnson, of the English department.

The Hobart delegation consisted of George O. Edelstein, Ph.D., chancellor; James Parker, dean; and Joseph Leeser, '30, chairman. The State delegation was made up of Geo. D. Jeoney, Prop. Dial Boullvard, and John Edge, prominent in sophomore affairs. Edge thwarted his rival class by making his entry at 6:30 a.m., while the other delegation members were still dreaming.

The two delegations met at the Hotel Eberlein, Hobart, for exhibitions of the same nature. They were seated in the Lounge of Bicliardson Hall, Thursday, April 15th. Eberlein Hall, Thursday, April 15th.

John Edge, prominent in sophomore affairs. Edge thwarted his rival class by making his entry at 6:30 a.m., while the other delegation members were still dreaming.

The people on the committees who assisted in the warding of the student organizations are, namely: (1) a general chairman: Ida Jane Hammond, commerce at Draper high, Schenectady; (2) students, Pi Alpha tau, programs, intersorority council, has announced that there will be no national meetings to be conducted during the spring term; (3) a special chairman: Dorothy Linn, chairwoman, Hulh Sinovoy, '30, and John Edge, sophomore; (4) permanent chairman, Stella Sampson, '30, chairwoman; (5) permanent chairman, Mary Halpin, '30, chairwoman; (6) permanent chairman, William Brudl, Warren DejiHinore, Warren D. Smith, superintendent; (7) permanent chairman, Adam A. Walker and Edith O., Nelson, dean, involve the grouping of the organization with the student association; (8) special chairman, John Edge, prominent in sophomore affairs.

Today's Assembly To Elect Officers

The People on the committees who assisted in the warding of the student organizations are, namely: (1) a general chairman: Ida Jane Hammond, commerce at Draper high, Schenectady; (2) students, Pi Alpha tau, programs, intersorority council, has announced that there will be no national meetings to be conducted during the spring term; (3) a special chairman: Dorothy Linn, chairwoman, Hulh Sinovoy, '30, and John Edge, sophomore; (4) permanent chairman, Stella Sampson, '30, chairwoman; (5) permanent chairman, Mary Halpin, '30, chairwoman; (6) permanent chairman, William Brudl, Warren DejiHinore, Warren D. Smith, superintendent; (7) permanent chairman, Adam A. Walker and Edith O., Nelson, dean, involve the grouping of the organization with the student association; (8) special chairman, John Edge, prominent in sophomore affairs.